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Welcome to Coven-Minis

Group magick is a special part of any practice. At
Witch With Me, we know many of you are new to the
world of witchcraft and often do not have large
magickal circles to coven with. That's why we have
designed Coven-Minis!
Coven-minis are rituals and spells that may be
performed with groups of 2-6 people. Since we live
in the age of Covid, these spells and rituals are
designed to be performed in the home of the solitary
practitioner, but connected to their coven either via
internet or synchronized timing.
The goal is to learn the power of collaborative
magick and grow together as magickal practitioners.
We cordially invite you to grab a witchy colleague or
two and form your own Coven-Mini!
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FULL MOON RITUAL
FOR GROWTH IN 2021

Coven Water Magick
STEP ONE: Each coven member should gather
the following materials.
One candle
One small pitcher of water
One chalice or small bowl
An herb sprig, plant leaf, or essential oil
that represents your growth goals for 2021.ter or
matches
Example Correspondences:
Mint - Money

Hydrangea - Coven Power

Rose - Love

Rosemary - Marriage

Orange Oil - Friendsip

Mugwort - Witch Power

Apple - Fertility

Lavender - Mental Health

Allspice - Business

Thyme - Physical Health
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STEP TWO: Decide on a magickal coven
connector item.
In order to connect your magickal workings
together, your coven should agree on a small
connecting item This could be a coin, crystal,
stone, herb, sigil, or anything meaningful to all.
Each member will place their connecting item
next to their coven candle as they perform the
ritual.

STEP THREE: Decide how you wish to perform the
ritual together. Here are some options:
1) Coordinate a live streaming of the ritual with all
coven members via zoom.
2) Choose an agreed upon time to perform the
ritual. All perform the ritual at the same time alone
at their altars, connecting with their coven
intuitively.
3) Film yourself doing the ritual alone and share the
ritual with your coven afterwards.
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STEP FOUR: Open the ritual by calling your coven
power together.
Place your coven connector item next to the
candle. This now becomes your coven candle.
Light your coven candle to call each other's
energies together with spirit. As you light the
candle, all say,

"Coven power, spiral to me.
I call on my brethren,
so mote it be."
STEP FIVE: Draw and use the coven energies
together.
Pour one splash of water from your pitcher into
the chalice/small bowl for each coven member,
naming them as you go. Don't forget to add
yourself!
This may be done in unison or each member
may perform this part one at a time. Incant:
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"Under Cancer moon of nurturing love,
We bear this water together,
Drawing power down from above."
I call growth in 2021 for Paul (pour)
I call growth in 2021 for John (pour)
I call growth in 2021 for George (pour)
I call growth in 2021 for Ringo (pour)"

STEP SIX: Announce your intentions for growth.
Drop the herb/oil/plant each Coven member has
selected to the magickally charged water chalice
or bowl.
This may be done in unison or each member
may perform this part one at a time. Incant:
"Under Cancer moon, healer of our soul,
We bid these plants lend us their power,
Alchemize our dreams to gold."
I call more shoppe sales for Paul (add herb/oil)
I call a book contract for John (add herb/oil)
I call a marriage for George (add herb/oil)
I call a new baby for Ringo (add herb/oil)"
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STEP SIX: Seal the ritual.
Pour the remaining water into the bowl and incant:

"And so it is and so it shall be,
Next year will bring growth
for you and for me."
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Congrats! The ritual is set. You may end now or
stay and enjoy each other's company.
You may discard the ritual water if you wish, but
our suggestion is to bottle it and pour it on your
seedlings this Ostara for continued growth magick.

If you liked this content and want to see more
Coven-Mini guides, please let us know by tagging
@witch.with.me in pictures of your coven-mini
spellwork or by emailing us at
info@witchwithme.com.
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